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Answering questions
about Milton, Iamaleava
SPORTS, 1B

S
he was a desperate but deeply suspicious Haitian hus-

tler trying to provide for her family. h He was the new

CEO of a struggling Nashville-based nonprofi�t trying to

do some good. h Their fi�rst meeting did not go well.

Marie Ange challenged the new
CEO on everything, asking rapid-fi�re
questions in Haitian Creole, an edge
to her voice. The CEO, Buddy Teaster
of footwear-distribution nonprofi�t
Soles 4 Souls, left shaken.

“She’s super scary to me, she was
so intense,” Teaster said. “It felt like
she was like, here’s more bulls***
from a white guy.”

Funny thing is, as tough as Ange
was, she left that meeting with a
sense of relief.

“When I fi�rst met Buddy, I knew
that things would get better,” she said
through a translator in an email to
The Tennessean. 

Though both were struggling,
Ange and Teaster formed a mutually
benefi�cial partnership, one that lifted
Ange out of hopeless poverty and
likely will create generational sourc-
es of income for her family and her
community.

It’s a success story both sides are
telling in the middle of a current
Soles 4 Souls monthlong virtual
fundraiser that runs through the end
of May.

SAVED FROM ‘MISERY’ 
Nashville shoe nonprofi�t helps Haitian woman succeed

Soles 4 Souls CEO Buddy Teaster talks about a Haitian woman, Marie Ange, pictured on the wall behind him, whom
he served on his fi�rst trip to that county years ago. PHOTOS BY NICOLE HESTER/THE TENNESSEAN

A photograph of a Marie Ange that hangs on the wall of the office of
Soles 4 Souls CEO Buddy Teaster.
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A Giles County judge last month
overturned a murder conviction that re-
lied on the testimony of disgraced for-
mer Tennessee medical examiner

Charles Harlan.
Judge David L. Allen

wrote that new scientifi�c
evidence shows Wayne
Burgess, convicted of the
murder of an infant child
in 1999, is innocent.

State prosecutors did
not appeal Allen’s ruling.

Burgess is set to appear before Allen
on Tuesday when his attorneys from the
Tennessee Innocence Project will argue
for his immediate release.

New scientifi�c
evidence
helps overturn
man’s murder
conviction
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Core city services and restoring
Nashville’s relationship with the state
were key points of debate as candidates
vying to lead the city as mayor sought to
set themselves apart during the fi�rst of
The Nashville Mayoral Debates on
Thursday evening. 

A crowded pool of contenders with
no incumbent took swings at each other
hours after the race’s candidate qualify-
ing deadline in the highest-profi�le de-
bate to date. Twelve candidates quali-
fi�ed to be on the ballot as of Friday
morning. One other petition was still
undergoing verifi�cation.

Core city
services,
relationship
with state
Key moments in race’s
fi�rst major debate
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